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" The effect of three operating factors on syngas quality in fluidized bed lignite gasifier is studied.
" The syngas quality was defined based on conversion, H2/CO, CH4/H2, yield, and gasifier efficiency.
" Low coal feedrate, average particle size and high steam/O2 are favorable to high conversion rates.
" The steam/O2 ratio has the greatest effect on the H2/CO and CH4/H2 ratio.
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A series of experiments has been designed and conducted to study the effect of three operating factors,
namely, coal feedrate, coal particle size, and steam/O2 ratio, and their interactions on the quality of syn-
gas produced from fluidized bed gasification of lignite coal. The quality of syngas is evaluated based on
five indices including carbon conversion, H2/CO ratio, CH4/H2 ratio, gas yield, and gasification efficiency.
The design of experiment tool based on the response surface methodology (RSM), which is believed to be
more accurate than the common one-factor-at-a-time approach, is used to facilitate the comparison of
the effect of all factors. The factors are tested in the ranges of 0.036–0.063 g/s, 70–500 lm, and 0.5–
1.0, for coal feedrate, coal particle size, and steam/O2 ratio, respectively. The carbon conversion, H2/CO
ratio, CH4/H2 ratio, gas yield, and gasification efficiency are found to range from 91% to 97%, 0.776 to
1.268, 0.0517 to 0.0702, 3.4 to 3.7 m3 gas/kg coal, and 56% to 67%, respectively. The effects of individual
operating factors and their interactions on each syngas quality index are discussed using RSM tools. A set
of operating conditions to achieve syngas with a desired quality for different applications is also proposed
by optimization of the response surface of each index.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Declining supplies of crude oil in combination with increased
environmental pressure to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from
coal-fired power plants has led to renewed interest in gasification
as a clean-coal technology. Currently, about 75% of power genera-
tion in China, more than 50% in the US, and nearly 40% of the world
production of power relies on coal [1]. Canada presently has 51
coal-fired power plant units producing 19% of the country’s elec-
tricity and 13% of its greenhouse gas emissions. However, 33 of
those plants are expected to reach the end of their economic lives
by 2025. According to more strict new environmental regulations
announced by the Canadian government, these coal-fired power
ll rights reserved.
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generators must either reduce their carbon emissions to the equiv-
alent of a natural gas plant or be retired. In accordance with the
Canada’s Clean Coal Technology Roadmap [2] and CO2 Capture
and Storage Technology Roadmap [3], clean coal research is ongo-
ing throughout Canada, but the focus is not currently on the utili-
zation of low-rank sub-bituminous and lignite coals. The focus of
the current study is the gasification of lignite coal, which exists
in significant quantities in certain regions of Canada and the world.

Using gasifiers instead of combustors has many advantages,
including producing syngas with sufficient quality to be used in
specialized downstream units such as clean fuel combustion, pro-
duction of Fischer–Tropsch liquids, and fuel cells, plus a low-cost
and concentrated CO2 ready for underground sequestration. More-
over, it provides a hot gas that can be used in integrated gasifica-
tion combined cycles (IGCCs) for power generation. However,
high degree of reliability required for commercial use of gasifica-
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Nomenclature

b0 intercept of the response surface polynomial
bi linear coefficients in the response surface polynomial
bij interaction coefficients in the response surface polyno-

mial
bii quadratic coefficients in the response surface polyno-

mial
GE gas efficiency (%)
GY gas yield (m3 gas/kg coal)
HHVc coal higher heating value (MJ/m3)
HHVs syngas higher heating value (MJ/m3)
k number of factors
mc coal mass flow to the gasifier (g/s)

MCS summation of mole flow of carbon in all carbon-bearing
components in syngas (mol/s)

nc number of center runs in central composite design
N number of designed experiments
Qs syngas volumetric flowrate (m3/s)
Uc fraction of carbon in coal from ultimate analysis
XC carbon conversion
xi, xj normalized values of the response variables
Xorig original version of the operating variables
Xnorm normalized version of the operating variables
Y predicted response
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tion is not yet supported by common types of gasifier reactors.
Thus, gasification is not yet economically and operationally attrac-
tive for the power industry [4] and more research is needed to
facilitate the process and improve the desirability of the gasifica-
tion process. Various types of gasifiers such as moving bed, en-
trained flow, and fluidized beds have been employed by industry.
All of these technologies were invented in Germany prior to World
War II. Lurgi invented the moving bed, Kopper-Totzek (K-T) in-
vented the entrained flow, and Winkler invented the fluidized
bed gasifier [5]. Problems such as high tar yields in the product
gas [6], the inability to maintain uniform radial temperature, and
slagging in large installations [7] make moving bed gasifiers rela-
tively less desirable. In entrained flow gasifiers, the mixture of
air and solids (biomass or coal) is blown into the reaction chamber.
Entrained-flow gasifiers overcome some of the deficiencies of mov-
ing-bed gasifiers but do not provide the flexibility of fluidized bed
gasifiers. Because fluidized bed reactors operate at lower tempera-
tures (800–1000 �C) and have less slag handling and ash fusion
problems [8], the above-mentioned objectives can be met by using
fluidized beds. Compared to other types of reactors, relatively large
fluidized bed reactor vessels can be built and operated, so that
comparatively fewer reactors would be required in a commercial
plant [9]. Furthermore, the possibility of using sorbents for sulfur
removal in the fluidized bed gasifier also lowers or eliminates
downstream use of the expensive desulfurization units. The maxi-
mum bed temperature of a fluidized bed gasifier is limited by the
ash softening temperature, at which ash begins to stick to other
particles and solid surfaces. However, superior mixing and heat
transfer make it possible to operate at lower temperatures.

Coal gasification is a two-stage process where rapid initial pyro-
lysis both de-volatilizes releasing volatiles with high reactivity and
produces a char that reacts more slowly [10]. The pyrolysis is be-
lieved to occur on the order of seconds after injection of pulverized
coals into the bed. The gasification step that comes next includes
heterogeneous reactions between char and gases and homoge-
neous reactions between gas components. Different studies have
been performed on coal gasification in fluidized beds.

Watkinson et al. [11] carried out gasification experiments with
different coals in a fluidized bed with steam and air and found that
gas heating values were between 1.6 and 4.2 MJ/m3. Similar results
were found by Kawabata et al. [12] and Saffer et al. [13]. Tomeczek
et al. [14] reported gas heating values between of 2.9–3.5 MJ/m3

using air and 4.1–4.5 MJ/m3 using steam–air mixtures. Ocampo
et al. [15] experimented with Colombian lignite coals for steam/
coal ratios of 0.58 and 0.71 and found gas heating values of 2.7
and 3.3 MJ/m3. The air/coal ratios were respectively 2.4 and 2.6
for these experiments. They attributed their low gas heating values
to the high rate of particle entrainment as a consequence of the
short freeboard section in their fluidized bed setup.
Please cite this article in press as: Karimipour S et al. Study of factors affecting
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In three consecutive works, Purdy et al. [16,17] and Rhinehart
et al. [18] studied the effect of bed temperature, coal feedrate,
and steam/carbon ratio on the gasification of coal with different
ranks in a 15.2 cm diameter fluidized bed under around 8 bar pres-
sure. For a 0.5 mm size de-volatilized bituminous coal gasified at
925 and 1025 �C, Purdy et al. [16] found the bed temperature
and steam/carbon ratio to be the most important factors in deter-
mining the gas yield. However, they adjusted the bed temperature
by regulating the oxygen flowrate, which consequently changes
the rate of combustion reactions and gas and solid residence times.
Thus, the operating conditions were not precisely controlled in
their experiments. Rhinehart et al. [18] used lignite coal of 0.17–
0.91 mm size and achieved an H2/CO molar ratio of 1.5–4.5 and a
carbon conversion of from 70% to nearly 100%. Kim et al. [19] stud-
ied the gasification of a sub-bituminous coal in a down-flow reac-
tor (downer). By increasing the steam/coal ratio from 0.23 to 0.86,
they observed a drop in the calorific value of syngas from 9.0 to
6.4 MJ m3 due to the reduction of combustible gas and an increase
of H2/CO ratio and decrease of CH4/H2 ratio due to moving the
water–gas shift equilibrium towards H2 production. A similar trend
was reported for bituminous and anthracite coals by Zhou [20].

In almost all of these experiments, the oxygen content or the
O2/coal ratio was varied along with the operating variables due
to changing coal feedrate (when the steam/O2 was constant) or
changing steam/coal ratio (when the coal feedrate was constant).
Due to the changing oxygen content of the system, the effect of car-
bon or gas combustion was not isolated from gasification reactions.
For example in Kim et al. [19], with an increasing coal feedrate of
5.0–9.3 kg/h, the volume percentage of H2 and non-methane
hydrocarbons increased due to an increase in supply of volatile
matter, whereas CO and CO2 concentrations decreased due to the
decrease of O2/coal ratio and availability of oxygen for combustion.
This leads to the increase of calorific value of the product gas and
decrease of gas yield. As can be seen, the changing syngas quality is
mostly due to the change in O2 availability to consume combusti-
ble gases and not due to the production of combustible gases by
reactions. These uncontrolled effects make it difficult to interpret
the experimental data and extract the true effects of the operating
variables. In the present work, the O2/coal is kept constant to pre-
clude the effect of more oxygen availability on changing the gas
composition.

Although the combustion and gasification of pulverized coals in
fluidized beds have been widely investigated in the past years, few
data are available on the effect of particle size on coal properties
and reactivity. It has been reported that the volatile matter mea-
sured by the ASTM standard depends on particle size [21,22],
and some studies suggest that the content of ash and fixed carbon
are also significantly dependent on the particle size [23–36]. Kök
et al. [27] reported an increase in the residue materials left at the
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the fluidized bed gasifier used in the present work.
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end of the combustion process with decreasing the particle size
that also caused lower carbon conversion. Yu et al. [28] examined
a bituminous coal with 20.4–177.1 lm particle diameters and
found that the fraction of fixed carbon decreases with decreasing
particle size, a result that is consistent with the results of Kök
et al. [24,27]. Zhang et al. [29] reported the decrease of the maxi-
mum rate of volatile matters release and mass loss with increasing
the particle size. Hanson et al. [30] found that moisture does not
change with size, but ash content decreases with decreasing parti-
cle size. However, within the range of particle sizes they investi-
gated, pyrolysis and gasification were seen to be relatively
insensitive to particle size. Generally, combustion reactions are ex-
pected to be less catalytic than gasification reactions, and the in-
crease of reactivity due to size reduction and availability of more
surface area is reported to be more significant than the decrease
in ash content for combustion reactions. Thus, an increase in rate
of combustion with size reduction can be always observed. In gas-
ification reactions, these effects plus the change in volatile matter
compete with each other and present a more complicated trend
that is difficult to predict a priori.

The desired quality of syngas from the gasification process is
different for different applications. Accordingly, the operating con-
ditions needed to produce syngas with these qualities may or may
not be close to each other. The presence of complicated multi-level
interactions between effective factors makes it more difficult to
envision the best conditions to get the desired syngas quality for
a specific application. The design of experiment tools can be used
to determine the operating conditions in favor of one or all of these
various applications together with the least number of experi-
ments. The objective of the present work is to study the effect of
different operating conditions and their interactions on the syngas
quality and find the optimum operating conditions in the operating
range studied here to produce syngas with a desired quality. The
quality of syngas is defined based on parameters of carbon conver-
sion (XC), H2/CO ratio, CH4/H2 ratio, gas yield (GY), and gasification
efficiency (GE). A complementary objective of this work is to gen-
erate a series of reliable experimental data for CFD model tuning
and validation. These data can also be very helpful as the starting
point for scale-up of the laboratory results to pilot-scale or full-
scale gasifier units.
2. Experimental

2.1. Fluidized bed gasifier

The fluidized bed gasifier was made of a cylindrical stainless
steel tube with a height of 1.5 m and in which the fluidized bed
has an inner diameter of 7 cm and height of 0.5 m, and the free-
board section has 15 cm diameter and 1 m height (Fig. 1). The set-
up is operable at atmospheric pressure and temperatures up to
850 �C with heating by means of an electric furnace which encap-
sulates the 7 cm tube. The column was equipped with an external
condenser and cyclone. A porous stainless steel plate was used as
the distributor. The fluidization air was supplied from building
air and controlled with a high-accuracy rotameter. The coal was
charged in a pressurized hopper and fed continuously into the
reactor 3 cm above the distributor with a screw feeder. A bot-
tom-feed coal injection would give more residence time to char
and volatile matter to react at higher temperatures at the bottom
and help to reduce the molecular weight of the de-volatilized tar
by in-bed reactions and lower the required operating tempera-
tures. The coal feedrate was determined by calibrating the rotation
speed of the screw feeder with coal before each experiment and
verified before and after measurements of coal mass in the hopper.
Please cite this article in press as: Karimipour S et al. Study of factors affecting
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The bed temperature and pressure were continuously monitored to
achieve steady-state conditions.

2.2. Test material

The bed material was silica sand with a particle density of
2600 kg/m3 and Sauter mean diameter of 250 lm. The minimum
fluidization velocity of the sand particles was calculated to be
0.04 m/s. The height of sand bed was kept constant at 11 cm in
all experiments. The coal used for the experiments was lignite coal
provided from Boundary Dam mine in Saskatchewan, Canada. The
ultimate and proximate analyses and ash composition of the coal
are provided in Table 1. The coal particles were ground to three
sizes of 70, 285, and 500 lm to study the effect of particle size.
The moisture of the coal particles was measured before each exper-
iment, and variations were compensated for by adjusting the
steam flow rate.

2.3. Experimental conditions

The operating variables investigated in the present study and
their ranges can be seen in Table 2. During gasification, the parti-
cles are continuously fed into the bottom of the reactor 3 cm above
the distributor. Steam and oxygen were mixed, preheated to
750 �C, and injected to the bed through the distributor. The rate
of air, steam, coal feedrate, and coal particle size were specified
for each run by the experimental design. The reactor temperature
was manually controlled to 800 �C by changing the temperature
of the encapsulating furnace. Two thermocouples in the dense
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Table 1
Characterization of the Boundary Dam lignite coal used
in the experiments.

Ultimate analysis %

Fixed carbon 44.43
Volatile matter 39.02
Moisture 1.3
Ash 15.25

Proximate analysis
Carbon 58.58
Hydrogen 4.25
Nitrogen 1.26
Oxygen 19.89
Sulfur 0.77
Ash 15.25

Calorific value
23.23 MJ/kg

Ash analysis
SiO2 33.3
Al2O3 18.4
CaO 25.6
MgO 3.0
Fe2O3 8.1
K2O 0.7
Na2O 0.5
TiO2 0.2
SO3 10.2
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bed and one immediately above were installed to obtain a profile
of bed temperature. The temperatures were recorded every 10 s.
Sampling of the outlet gas was performed 20, 40, 60, 70, and
80 min into each run, and the samples were analyzed using an Agi-
lent 7890A Gas Chromatograph (GC). All of the experiments were
conducted at atmospheric pressure.
3. Design of experiments

Three effective operating variables, namely, coal feedrate (CF),
coal particle size (PS), and mass ratio of steam to O2 (S/O), which
Table 2
List of designed experiments to study the effects of three operating factors (coal feedrate,

Run
no.

Coal flow rate
(g/s)

Particle size
(lm)

Steam/O2 ratio in
feed

Carbon
conversion

1 0.0495 285 0.75 95.48
2 0.0495 285 0.75 96
3 0.0495 285 0.75 96
4 0.036 70 1 93.61
5 0.036 285 0.75 95.68
6 0.0495 285 1 95.41
7 0.0495 285 0.75 96
8 0.0495 285 0.5 93.79
9 0.063 70 1 93.35
10 0.063 285 0.75 96.59
11 0.063 500 0.5 91.1
12 0.063 500 1 94.33
13 0.063 70 0.5 91.57
14 0.0495 500 0.75 93.83
15 0.036 500 0.5 93.58
16 0.0495 285 0.75 96.89
17 0.0495 285 0.75 96.42
18 0.0495 70 0.75 92.56
19 0.036 500 1 96.41
20 0.036 70 0.5 92.26

Validation experiments
V1 0.063 500 0.75 92.81
V2 0.036 500 0.75 96.49
V3 0.063 70 0.75 94.45
V4 0.036 70 0.75 95.85
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would likely be manipulated in a gasifier, were chosen to be exper-
imentally studied. The variables were varied in the ranges of
0.036–0.063 g/s (dry basis), 70–500 lm, and 0.5–1.0, for CF, PS,
and S/O, respectively. These operating ranges were chosen by a ser-
ies of initial experiments to provide a smooth gasification process
in the operable range of our experimental set up. The O2/coal mass
ratio was kept constant at 0.75 during the experiments to reduce
the effect of combustion reactions in different experiments. Fur-
thermore, the fluidizing gas velocity is mostly controlled by air
(N2 + O2) flowrate; thus, the variances in gas and solids residence
times were kept small with the superficial gas velocity ranging
from 4 to 7 times the minimum fluidization velocity of the bed.
This helps to decrease the unexpected effects of hydrodynamics
changes on the experimental results. By a constant O2/coal ratio
of 0.75, the tested steam/O2 ratios of 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0 are equal
to steam/coal ratios of 0.375, 0.563, and 0.75, respectively.

The experimental results were used to calculate five gasification
process parameters and syngas quality indices including gasifica-
tion efficiency, gas yield, carbon conversion, and H2/CO and CH4/
H2 in syngas, as the response for the experimental design.

The design of experiment (DOE) method is used to design the
experiments in such a way to analyze the effect of parameters
while using a minimum number of experiments and also to evalu-
ate the interaction between the effective operating parameters.
The response surface methodology (RSM) is a technique accompa-
nied by DOE methods used for modeling and analysis of problems
where a desired output variable (response) is influenced by several
independent variables. The RSM was developed initially by Box and
Wilson in 1951 to support the improvement of manufacturing pro-
cesses in the chemical industry [33].

The first step in the RSM practice is to find the functional rela-
tionship between the response variables and the independent vari-
ables to generate the response surface for analysis purposes. This
response surface can be maximized or minimized to find the opti-
mum experimental conditions for a process even if these optimum
conditions are not located in the range of variables experimented.
Usually, first- or second-order polynomials are used to estimate
this relationship, and the coefficients of the model are found using
coal particle size and steam/O2 ratio on syngas quality.

H2/CO ratio in
syngas

CH4/H2 ratio in
syngas

Gasification eff.
(%)

Gas yield (m3/kg
coal)

1.006 0.0587 62.12 3.57
1.011 0.0574 62.24 3.61
0.987 0.0582 60.79 3.6
1.23 0.0519 61.17 3.54
1.013 0.0574 61.37 3.59
1.215 0.0528 59.5 3.63
0.975 0.057 66.88 3.65
0.81 0.0654 63.93 3.5
1.249 0.0517 57.92 3.57
1.037 0.0579 62.24 3.63
0.812 0.0674 56.23 3.44
1.268 0.0537 58.98 3.6
0.81 0.0646 56.5 3.45
1.017 0.0611 58.84 3.56
0.776 0.0702 59.42 3.47
1.003 0.0587 64.07 3.66
1.01 0.0586 63.66 3.65
1.048 0.0573 59.03 3.47
1.186 0.0553 62.94 3.63
0.816 0.0662 59.83 3.42

1.065 0.057 57.66 3.52
1.013 0.059 62.73 3.59
1.009 0.058 59.96 3.55
1.003 0.06 62 3.58

syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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least-squares fit with the experimental data. Because the interac-
tions between variables are important for this study, the central
composite design (CCD) method of experimental design, which is
the most common design to fit second-order polynomials, is used
here to be able to predict the non-linear interactions between
parameters. In this method, three types of experimental runs
including factorial runs (2k), axial runs (2k), and center runs (nc)
should be performed, where k is the number of variables [34,35].
Two factors in the design are the number of replication of the cen-
ter point and the distance of the axial runs from the center (a). In
the face-centered CCD design, a is equal to 1 and locates the axial
points on the centers of the faces of a cube (located at (±1,0,0),
(0,±1,0) and (0,0,±1)). A value of nc = 2 is often sufficient to give
a good variance across the experimental range, but more can be
used to increase the accuracy of the results [35]. Six replications
of the central run, suggested by the Design Expert� software, are
performed at the midpoints of all the operating ranges to estimate
the residual error. Considering three effective parameters and six
replications of the center points, the number of experiments re-
quired for this study can be calculated as:

N ¼ 2k þ 2kþ nc ¼ 23 þ 2� 3þ 6 ¼ 20 ð1Þ

The list of experimental points calculated for this study using the
Design Expert� and their corresponding response parameters are
shown in Table 2. Each response is used to develop an empirical
model that correlates the response to the three operating variables
using a second-order polynomial given by:

Y ¼ b0 þ
Xk

i¼1

bixi þ
Xk

i¼1

biix2
ii þ

Xk

i<j

Xk

i¼1

bijxixj ð2Þ

where Y is the predicted response, b0 the intercept, bi the linear
coefficients, bij the interaction coefficients, bii the quadratic coeffi-
cients, and xi, xj are the normalized values of the response variables.

Statistical tests are performed to evaluate the precision of the
empirical second-order polynomial correlation. Although these
correlations are only valid for the range of operating conditions
and the experimental setup tested here, they are useful for studying
the relative influence of the effective variables and making rough
predictions of the systems performance. Because the operating
variables have different scales, the variables are normalized to the
interval [�1, 1] before the polynomial regression is applied. The
normalization is performed according to the following equation:

Xnorm;i ¼
Xorig;i � ðXorig;max þ Xorig;minÞ=2
ðXorig;max � Xorig;minÞ=2

ð3Þ

where Xorig and Xnorm are the original and normalized versions of the
operating variable. Different terms of the model found with normal-
ized variables would be on similar scales and comparable. It is
worth mentioning that these correlations are not recommended
for use as pure predictors; more elaborate models are needed for
this purpose. In the present work, they are used for evaluating the
effective variables and their interactions and comparing different
cases as well as finding the optimized conditions only for the sys-
tem under study.

4. Results and discussion

The results of all 20 experiments are provided in Table 2. In this
table, the gasification efficiency (GE) is defined as the ratio of syn-
gas heat value to the coal heat value and is calculated as:

GE ¼ HHVs � Q s

HHVc �mc
� 100 ð4Þ

where HHVs is the syngas higher heating value, Qs is the syngas vol-
umetric flowrate calculated from N2 balance assuming 60% of fuel-N
Please cite this article in press as: Karimipour S et al. Study of factors affecting
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is converted to NH3 [36], HHVc is the coal higher heating value, and
mc is the coal mass feedrate to the gasifier. The HHVs is calculated
as:

HHVs ¼
X

xiHHVi ð5Þ

where xi is the fraction of each combustible gases in syngas such as
CH4, CO, C2H4, C2H2, and HHVi is its corresponding heat of
combustion.

The gas yield (GY) is defined as the volume of syngas produced
per unit mass of coal consumed in gasifier in dry basis (water
excluded):

GY ¼ Q s

mc
ð6Þ

The carbon conversion (XC) determines the fraction of carbon
from coal converted to carbon in syngas constituents:

XC ¼
12�MCS

Uc �mc
ð7Þ

where MCS is the total mole flow of carbon in all carbon-bearing
components in syngas, Uc is the fraction of carbon in coal from ulti-
mate analysis, and mc is the coal mass flow to the gasifier.

From the experimental results of Table 2, in the range of the
operating variables tested here, the GE, GY, XC, H2/CO, and CH4/
CO in syngas range from 56 to 67%, 3.4 to 3.7 m3 gas/kg coal, 91
to 97%, 0.776 to 1.268, and 0.0517 to 0.0702, respectively. The syn-
gas HHV was calculated to be between 3.77 and 4.21 MJ/m3. These
results are in the range of data reported by other researchers for
gasification of different rank coals [11–18]. The H2/CO and CH4/
CO values have been directly calculated from experimental data,
but the coal ultimate analysis has been used to calculate other
parameters. Because ultimate analysis is calculated for samples
of the coal, it might not be exactly the same for the coal used in
the reactions. Thus, H2/CO and CH4/CO values are more reliable
than the others.

By introducing the coal particles into the gasifier, both pyrolysis
(de-volatilization that leads to the release of the volatile matters)
and gasification reactions begin with increasing the coal tempera-
ture. The volatile matters contain a high fraction of water, but frac-
tions of other gases such as CO2, CO, H2, and CH4 are also
noticeable [37]. Besides the de-volatilization reaction, CO is gener-
ated by heterogeneous CO2 and H2O gasification. The steam gasifi-
cation produces the same number of moles of CO and H2. Under
the conditions of the experiments, steam gasification is expected
to be about 100 times faster than CO2 gasification [38]. CH4 is gen-
erated mainly during coal pyrolysis in the heating phase [39,40].
Production of CH4 by H2 gasification (hydrogasification) is consid-
ered to be significant only at high temperatures and pressures [41].
The water/gas shift reaction (COþ H2O! CO2 þH2) governs the
H2/CO ratio in syngas. At high steam partial pressures, the reaction
favors CO consumption and H2 production.
4.1. Statistical analysis of the experimental results

The ANOVA analysis is used to study the effect of operating
parameters and their interactions on the gasification process and
syngas quality. The ANOVA method has been developed to inter-
pret the results of the systems where several factors are effective
and can vary simultaneously. In ANOVA analysis, information from
all the experiments is used in the analysis of the results, making
ANOVA a more powerful tool than varying only one factor at a
time. The effects of experimental errors are determined by repeti-
tion of the experiment that resides at the center of design points.
The results of ANOVA analysis are provided in Tables 3 and 4.
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Statistically, three tests are required to evaluate the reliability
of the model: the test of significance of terms, the R-squared test,
and the lack-of-fit test. The test of significance determines which
variables must be included in or excluded from the model. Table 3
shows the result of the test of significance of factors and interac-
tions for five responses. The p-value determines the probability
of a case that the coefficient for a specific term is zero (i.e., that
term has no significant effect). For example, if p-value has a value
of 0.01 then there is 1% chance that the regression coefficient for
that term is zero. The p-value for the whole model determines
the significance of the whole model. When p-value is small (usu-
ally less than 0.05), the individual terms in the model have a signif-
icant effect on the response, and when p-value is larger than 0.1,
the term is insignificant. In Table 3, the p-values have only been
shown for terms with p-values of smaller than 0.1. Removing the
insignificant terms can simplify the correlation usually without
decreasing its accuracy, as represented by its R-squared value. As
Table 3 shows, according to the test of significance, the effective
variables and terms are not similar for different responses.

The R-squared test is a statistical measure of how well a model
approximates the data. R-squared values range from 0 to 1, where
1 represents the ideal model. The R-squared values for different
correlations have also been provided in Table 3. Because R-squared
always increases by adding new terms, large models even with
weak predictability always have better R-squared values. Thus,
the adjusted R-squared is calculated to compensate for this draw-
back. As can bee seen, the R-squared values are close to 1 for all
correlations tested, indicating that the models are of good quality.
As Table 3 indicates, the regression model for GE produces a poor
R-squared value of 0.59. Thus, the results for GE discussed based
on this model are expected to be less accurate compared to other
syngas quality parameters.

The lack-of-fit test is used to determine whether discrepancies
between measured and expected values can be attributed to ran-
dom or systematic error. The lack-of-fit test compares the residual
error to the pure error based on the replicated design points. If the
p-value for lack-of-fit is less than 0.05, there is a statistically signif-
icant lack-of-fit at the 95% confidence level. According to Table 3,
the p-values for all the models are more than 0.05. Table 4 provides
the correlations derived for all five responses as a function of nor-
malized and actual variables after discarding the insignificant
terms. In order to test the models, four additional experiments
were conducted in conditions different from design points. The
predictions of the models without the insignificant terms for all
the design data plus the validation data points are provided in
Fig. 2. As can be seen, there is good agreement between actual
Table 3
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for the models generated based on the experimental data.

Source Carbon conversion H2/CO ratio CH4/

SS p-value SS p-value SS

Model 53.59 <0.0001 0.46 <0.0001 5.14
A-Coal flowrate 2.12 0.0627 2.35E�03 0.0089 3.13
B-Particle size 3.49 0.0215 8.85E�04 0.0836 2.57
C-Steam/O2 1.17E+01 0.0004 4.50E�01 <0.0001 4.67
AB 1.65E+00 0.0964 1.38E�03 0.0357
AC
BC
A2
B2 1.45E+01 0.0001 1.06E�03 0.0604 4.15
C2 1.71E+00 0.0912 3.23
Residual 6.66E+00 3.57E�03 7.56
Lack of fit 5.53E+00 2.50E�03 0.4051 4.82
Pure error 1.13E+00 1.07E�03 2.74
R-Squared (R2) 0.8894 0.9923 0.98
Adjusted R2 0.8384 0.9895 0.98
Predicted R2 0.7013 0.9836 0.97
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and predicted data. This is in conformity with the ANOVA analysis
of Table 3. The model is able to predict the validation data points
with an error of less than 5%.

4.2. Effects of operating variables on syngas quality

Table 4 demonstrates the functionality of different parameters
to the three operating variables and their interactions based on
the ANOVA analysis. Figs. 3–7 each contain three types of plots
for various parameters. The perturbation plots facilitate the com-
parison of the effect of all factors in a single plot at a particular
point in the design space; this is more convenient than the com-
mon one-factor-at-a-time approach [42]. A steep slope or curva-
ture for a factor indicates that the response is sensitive to that
factor, whereas a relatively flat line shows insensitivity to change
in that factor. In order to plot the perturbation lines in a single
graph, the normalized variables are used.

The interaction plots reveal the presence of interaction between
experimental variables. Mutual interaction plots are generated by
fixing the third variable at its middle value. The nonparallel and
crossed lines confirm the presence of various levels of interaction
between those variables, indicating that the effect of one variable
is not uniform across the range of other variable and depends on
the level of the other variable. The mutual interactions are plotted
at the middle point of the third variable. If the value of the third
variable is found to be effective on the trend of interactions, the
interaction is plotted for different levels of that variable. Only
effective interactions are plotted and discussed. The illustrated
3D versions of the interaction between different variables have
also been supplied.

4.2.1. Effect of operating variables on carbon conversion (XC)
Fig. 3a–e illustrates the effect of different variables and their

interactions on the carbon conversion. The two signs at the end
of the lines in the interaction plots only dilineate the end points
of the experimented range for each line and do not show the points
underlying the plot. The perturbation plot shows the effect of each
variable when the other variables are at the middle of their varia-
tion range. As can be seen in Fig. 3a and supported by p-value data
of less than 0.1 in Table 3, all three variables are effective on the
carbon conversion. The carbon conversion seems to decrease with
increasing the coal feedrate and then levels off. Although the oxy-
gen/coal and steam/O2 is kept constant, the mixing of gas/particles
may not increase with the same rate by increasing the solid frac-
tion in the system. Thus, the observed decrease of carbon conver-
sion can be attributed to the slight decrease of the mixing. The
H2 ratio Gas yield Gasification Efficiency

p-value SS p-value SS p-value

E�04 <0.0001 9.80E�02 <0.0001 8.16E+01 0.0022
E�06 0.0304 0.0201 1.66E+01 0.0474
E�05 <0.0001 6.38E�03 <0.0001 3.90E�01 0.7457
E�04 <0.0001 4.70E�02

E�06 0.015 4.40E�02 <0.0001 6.46E+01 0.0006
E�06 0.0283
E�06 1.50E�02 5.74E+01
E�06 0.5423 8.17E�03 0.8307 3.51E+01 0.7025
E�06 7.16E�03 2.23E+01
55 0.8645 0.5869
03 0.8391 0.5095
09 0.8053 0.3938
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Table 4
The empirical correlations developed for various syngas quality index parameters based on the experimental data as a function of normalized and actual operating factors.

Index Type Correlation

XC Norm. XC ¼ 96:0� 0:46� CFþ 5:9� PSþ 1:08� C� 0:45� CF� PS� 2:13� PS2 � 0:73� S=O2

Actual XC ¼ 81:12þ 10:4� CFþ 0:0367� PSþ 21:84� S=O� 0:156� CF� PS� 4:61E� 5� PS2 � 11:68� S=O2

H2/CO Norm. H2=CO ¼ 1:01þ 0:015� CF� 9:41E� 03� PS;þ 0:21� S=Oþ 0:013� CF� PSþ 0:015� PS2

Actual H2=CO ¼ 0:415� 0:152� CF� 4:47E� 4� PSþ 0:85� S=Oþ 4:52E� 3� CF� PSþ 3:16E� 7� PS2

CH4/H2 Norm. CH4=H2 ¼ 0:058� 5:59E� 4� CFþ 1:6E� 3� PS� 6:83E� 3� S=Oþ 1:14E� 3� PS2 þ 1:0E� 3� S=O2

Actual CH4=H2 ¼ 0:089� 0:041� CF� 6:58E� 6� PS� 0:051� S=Oþ 2:46E� 8� PS2 þ 0:016� S=O2

GY Norm. GY ¼ 3:61þ 0:025� PSþ 0:069� S=O� 0:094� PS2

Actual GY ¼ 3:2þ 1:28Eþ 3� PSþ 0:274� S=O� 2:04E� 6� PS2

GE Norm. GY ¼ 62:68� 1:29� CF þ 0:2� PS� 3:6� PS2

Actual GY ¼ 60:82� 95:3� CF þ 0:045� PS� 7:78E� 5� PS2
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Fig. 2. Predicted versus experimental data, the filled points are experimental data used for models regression and the hollow points are validation experimental data.
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opposite trend can be seen for the steam/O2 ratio as the carbon
conversion increases and then levels off with increasing steam/O2

ratio. For the three levels of steam/O2 ratio of 0.5, 0.75, and 1.0,
the carbon conversion for 0.5 was less than 0.75 and 1.0 and was
almost the same for 0.75 and 1.0. This can be attributed to the
inhibitive effect of H2 dissociative chemisorption on steam gasifi-
cation in reducing the rate of gasification and preventing the pro-
gress of steam gasification of the char beyond a level of conversion,
as reported by many researchers [43–47]. The graph presents a
maximum at middle sizes with increasing the coal particle size.
As reported by Hanson et al. [30], ash content decreases with
Fig. 3. The effect of different factors and their interactions on the carbon conversion, (a)
steam/O2 ratio of 0.75, (c)–(e) mutual interaction between coal feedrate and particle siz
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decreasing the particle size. The volatile matter may also de-vola-
tilize in the grinding process and thus be less present in small coal
particles [29]. This can have a direct influence on the catalytic ef-
fect of ash in the gasification reactions and decrease of coal reactiv-
ity by reducing ash content and volatile matter. On the other hand,
smaller particles offer more reacting surface. The interaction of
these two competing effects might explain the trend of variation
of carbon conversion with particle size. Initially, increased surface
enhances the conversion, but gradually other variables associated
with size reduction dominate and decrease the conversion.
perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction plot between coal feedrate and particle size at
e at steam/O2 ratio of (c) 0.5, (d) 0.75, (e) 1.0.

syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Fig. 4. The effect of different factors and their interactions on the H2/CO ratio in syngas, (a) perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction plot between coal feedrate and particle size at
steam/O2 ratio of 0.75, (c) Mutual interaction between coal feedrate and particle size at steam/O2 ratio of 0.75.
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The interaction plots between different variables and Table 4 re-
sults indicate that only the interaction of coal feedrate and particle
size is effective on carbon conversion, as shown by the non-parallel
lines in Fig. 3c–e. The figures show that the level of interactions dif-
fers for different levels of steam/O2 ratio. For high values of steam/
O2 ratio, large coal particle sizes are favored for higher carbon con-
versions. However, the two lines cross for a steam/O2 ratio of 0.5 at
a coal feedrate of around 0.056 g/s. Thus, at low steam/O2 ratios
and high coal feedrates, small coal particles are preferred. When
particles are larger, their residence time is longer, but the effective
surface area is lower. A higher steam/O2 ratio helps to decrease the
problem of lower effective surface area for larger particles by
decreasing the diffusion resistance. The increased steam/O2 ratio
along with higher residence time can counteract lower effective
surface area in case of large particles, thus providing better conver-
sion for larger particles at high steam/O2 as compared to small par-
ticles. Generally, for higher steam/O2 ratios, the increase in
conversion with increase in the particle size suggests that the ef-
fect of increase in residence time counterbalances the decrease in
effective surface area. However, for lower steam/O2 ratio, a de-
crease in conversion with increase in particle size suggests that
the effect of decrease in effective surface area is more dominant
compared to the effect of increase in residence time. Fig. 3c–e indi-
cates that low coal feedrates, particle sizes, and high steam/O2 ra-
tios are favorable to obtain high rates of carbon conversion.

4.2.2. Effect of operating variables on H2/CO ratio in syngas
Fig. 4a–c illustrates the effect of the three variables and their

interactions on the H2/CO ratio. The relative importance of these
Please cite this article in press as: Karimipour S et al. Study of factors affecting
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variables can be seen from Table 3 and 4. As can be seen in
Fig. 4a, the steam/O2 ratio has the greatest effect on the H2/CO ratio.
An increase of steam/O2 ratio from 0.5 to 0.75 leads to a 25% in-
crease in the H2/CO ratio. The other two variables seem to have
minor effects on the H2/CO ratio. The H2/CO ratio slightly increases
with increasing the coal feedrate and decreases with increasing the
particle size. As mentioned before, the water/gas shift reaction gov-
erns the H2/CO ratio in syngas. By increasing the steam partial pres-
sure, the reaction favors CO consumption and H2 production. In fact,
the extra steam available has also been claimed to alleviate the bed
temperature, preventing the formation of carbon monoxide and
thus increasing the H2/CO ratio [20]. Fig. 4b magnifies the effect
of coal feedrate and particle size on various parameters at the mid-
dle value of the steam/O2 ratio. The trend of the plots is similar
across the range of steam/O2 ratios. As can be seen in Fig. 3b, the
H2/CO ratio slightly increases with increasing the coal feedrate. Be-
cause the H2/CO ratio in volatile matter is fixed, the increase of H2/
CO ratio should come from the reactions in the gasifier and not from
any extra volatile matter released. Because the supply of O2 to the
system was fixed by an O2/coal ratio of 0.75, more coal means more
CO2 and CO production. The produced CO triggers more H2 produc-
tion and CO consumption with the water/gas shift reaction [20].

Fig. 4a–c. The effect of different factors and their interactions on
the H2/CO ratio in syngas, (a) perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction
plot between coal feedrate and particle size at steam/O2 ratio of
0.75, (c) Mutual interaction between coal feedrate and particle size
at steam/O2 ratio of 0.75.

Fig. 4b reveals that the increase of H2/CO ratio by increasing the
coal feedrate is noticeable mostly at higher coal particle sizes. This
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Fig. 5. The effect of different factors and their interactions on the CH4/H2 ratio in syngas, (a) perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction plot between coal feedrate and particle size
at steam/O2 ratio of 0.75, (c) Mutual interaction between coal feedrate and particle size at steam/O2 ratio of 0.75.

Fig. 6. The effect of different factors and their interactions on the gas yield (GY), (a) perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction plot between coal feedrate and particle size at steam/
O2 ratio of 0.75.
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can also be seen by the presence of the positive effect of the
squared particle size term in the fitted model. This can be attrib-
uted to the relatively higher carbon conversion (XC) for larger par-
ticles as previously discussed. The H2/CO ratio monotonically
Please cite this article in press as: Karimipour S et al. Study of factors affecting
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decreases with increasing particle size at low coal feedrates but
presents a minimum at high coal feedrates. This minimum corre-
sponds to the crossover point of coal particle size effect on carbon
conversion at high coal feedrates, as discussed before. Similar to
syngas quality and their interactions in fluidized bed gasification of lignite
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Fig. 7. The effect of different factors and their interactions on the gas efficiency (GE), (a) perturbation plot, (b) 3D interaction plot between coal feedrate and particle size at
steam/O2 ratio of 0.75.
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carbon conversion, the only noticeable interaction is between coal
feedrate and particle size, as shown in Fig. 4c. Contrary to the car-
bon conversion, the trend was found to be independent of the
steam/O2 ratio. Processing the results reveals that for a high H2/
CO ratio having high steam/O2 ratio is the major requirement;
higher coal feedrate and larger particle sizes are also marginally
preferential.
4.2.3. Effect of operating variables on CH4/H2 ratio in syngas
Fig. 5a–b exhibits the effect of the three studied operating con-

ditions on the syngas quality parameters. The perturbation plot of
Fig. 5a shows that the steam/O2 ratio presents the major influence
on the CH4/H2 ratio and particle size is next. As Fig. 5a shows, the
CH4/H2 ratio dramatically decreases by increasing the steam/O2 ra-
tio across its whole tested range. The CH4/H2 ratio seems to be rel-
atively less dependent on the coal feedrate. A minor sensitivity
appears at high coal feedrates. The coal particle size effect is essen-
tially negligible for below-average sizes (285 lm), but the effect in-
creases for more than average coal sizes. The major source of CH4 is
the volatile matter. The hydrogasification reaction (2H2 þ C! CH4)
also produces methane, but its contribution is usually minor, espe-
cially at low pressures, compared to pyrolysis [39]. In contrast, the
steam gasification reaction, which is the major source of H2, is sig-
nificant at all pressures and is highly affected by the steam concen-
tration. Thus, the increase in H2 production caused by increasing
the steam/O2 ratio is much more than the increase of CH4 produc-
Table 5
The results of the optimization of operating conditions to achieve desirable syngas quality

Target var./opt no. 1 2 3 4

Carbon conversion Max
H2/CO ratio Max
CH4/H2 ratio Max
Gas yield Max
Gasification efficiency

Operating conditions
Coal flowrate (g/s) 0.036 0.063 0.036 0.063
Particle size (lm) 367 500 500 380
Steam/O2 ratio 0.97 1 0.5 1

Target values
Carbon conversion 97.2
H2/CO ratio 1.263
CH4/H2 ratio 0.0699
Gas yield 3.66
Gasification efficiency
Desirability 1 0.991 0.986 1
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tion with higher H2 concentration. This leads to a decrease in the
CH4/H2 ratio as the steam/O2 ratio increases.

Fig. 5b magnifies the effect of coal feedrate and particle size on
CH4/H2 ratio at steam/O2 of 0.75. As can be seen, the CH4/H2 ratio
slightly increases with increasing coal particle size. This can be
attributed to the higher volatile matter content in larger particles
[29].

The CH4/H2 ratio seems to be insensitive to the coal feedrate at
small coal sizes and slightly decreases with increasing the coal fee-
drate for larger particles. Higher coal feedrates mean more volatile
matter, which is believed to be the major source of CH4. However,
these higher feedrates were also found to increase H2 production.
The decrease of CH4/H2 ratio with increasing coal feedrates shows
that the rate of H2 production is greater than that of CH4 in this sit-
uation. Fig. 5c shows no significant interaction between variables
but reveals the absolute preference of large coal particles to get
higher CH4/H2 ratios in syngas.
4.2.4. Effect of operating variables on gas yield (GY)
Fig. 6a–b shows the effect of variables on GY. This figure and Ta-

ble 3 indicate that only particle size and steam/O2 are compara-
tively effective. The steam/O2 ratio is the most effective variable.
Because GY is calculated on a dry basis, the direct increase of water
due to increasing the steam/O2 ratio has been excluded in GY.
However, steam participates in steam and hydrogasification
and water/gas shift reactions that produce more gases in the
for different applications.

5 6 7 8 9 10

Max
Max Max Max Max
Max Max
Max Max Max Max

Max Max Max Max

0.0495 0.036 0.063 0.0495 0.063 0.063
290 434 288 500 376 290
0.5 0.86 1 0.77 1 1

97
1.074 1.041 1.249 1.244
0.0573 0.06
3.63 3.66.8 3.66 3.66

65 62 63 63.8
0.824 0.687 0.843 0.491 0.980 0.878
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calculation of GY. Increasing the coal particle size first increases
and then decreases GY, with somewhat higher GY at larger particle
sizes. The same argument presented for the trend of carbon con-
version with particle size can be applied for the particle size effect
on GY. The presence of similar trends for GY and carbon conversion
has also been reported by others [20]. The GY does not show
noticeable sensitivity to coal feedrate except for a slight increase
at the highest feedrates. No strong mutual interaction between
operating variables was observed regarding GY of the produced
syngas.

4.2.5. Effect of operating variables on gasification efficiency (GE)
Fig. 7a–b illustrates the effects of operating variables on gasifi-

cation efficiency (GE). The GE is calculated based on the heating va-
lue and concentration of combustible gases in the syngas. In many
of the previous works, the effect of operating conditions on GE
could not be accurately studied due to having a variable O2/coal ra-
tio during the experiments [15,19]. Because O2/coal is constant
during the current experiments conducted here, the influence of
consumption of carbon and gases by combustion can be assumed
to be equal for all of the experiments. A study of the syngas com-
position reveals that the major contributors to GE are H2 and CO.
Thus, a combination of operating conditions that increases the pro-
duction of both of these gases, not the H2/CO ratio, would increase
GE. As Fig 7a shows, only coal feedrate influences the gasification
efficiency, where, GE uniformly decreases by increasing the coal
feedrate. As discussed earlier, increasing the coal feedrate de-
creases the carbon conversion. Thus, it negatively affects GE by
decreasing the production of combustible gases due to lower con-
versions. No noticeable mutual interaction between variables was
detected regarding the gasification efficiency.

4.3. Finding the preferred operating conditions to produce syngas for
different applications

The desired quality of the syngas from the gasification process
varies according to its application. In order to find the desired qual-
ity, a desirability function is defined as the objective function for a
numerical optimization problem. The desirability is a function that
ranges from zero to one, where zero corresponds to a situation in
which all of the targets are far off the limits and one corresponds
to a situation in which all of the target parameters are at their max-
imum. In other words, desirability is a measure of the overall close-
ness of the combination of targets from their maximum. The
numerical optimization finds a point that maximizes the desirabil-
ity function. Desirability is a relative variable and the value desir-
ability in optimization problems with different targets cannot be
compared. The Nelder–Mead technique is used to solve the optimi-
zation problem [48].

Three main applications of the gasification-derived syngas are
considered to be fuel cell (high H2/CO ratio), domestic natural
gas (high CH4/H2 ratio), and IGCC (high GY and GE). Different opti-
mization problems can be defined based on these applications,
which can come separately or altogether. Table 5 shows ten com-
binations of targets for optimization of the operating conditions.
The operating variables have been changed only in the range of
variables tested in the present work where the models are believed
to be most valid. As can bee seen in Table 5, the desirability is high-
est when single targets are defined and lowest when contradictory
targets are combined or multiple targets are requested. The results
also indicate that low coal feedrates favor carbon conversion and
CH4/H2 ratio (cases 1 and 3), whereas H2/CO and GY prefer high
feedrates (cases 2 and 4). Coal particles of above-average size are
preferred for all targets. Achieving high rates of carbon conversion,
H2/CO ratio, and GY need high steam/O2 ratios, whereas CH4/H2

and GE need minimal steam content. Producing multi-purpose
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syngas that satisfies all targets is less achievable based on the
low value of desirability calculated (case 6). However, the condi-
tions can be adjusted to satisfy a combination of two targets with
satisfactory values of overall desirabilities, as can be seen for cases
7 through 9. As can be observed, these findings can be qualitatively
extracted by direct evaluation of the experimental data, but quan-
titative finding of the best conditions for various purposes is
greatly facilitated using experimental design tools.
5. Conclusions

The design of experiment tool based on response surface meth-
odology (RSM), which is believed to be much more accurate than
the common one-factor-at-a-time approach, is used to study the
effect of three operating variables, namely, coal feedrate, coal par-
ticle size, and steam/O2 ratio, and their interactions on the quality
of syngas produced from fluidized bed gasification of lignite coal.
Five indices including carbon conversion, H2/CO ratio, CH4/H2 ratio,
gas yield, and gasification efficiency are used as measures of syngas
quality. The effects of individual operating variables and their
interactions on each syngas quality index were determined to be
as follows:

5.1. Carbon conversion

� The carbon conversion seems to decrease with increasing the
coal feedrate and then levels off.
� The carbon conversion increases and then levels off with

increasing steam/O2 ratio.
� The carbon conversion graph presents a maximum at middle

points with increasing the particle size.
� A study of interaction plots between different variables and

Table 4 results indicates that only the interaction of coal fee-
drate and particle size is effective on carbon conversion. The
level of interactions differs for different levels of steam/O2 ratio:
for high values of steam/O2 ratio, large coal particle sizes are
strictly favored for higher carbon conversions. However, small
coal particles are preferred for low steam/O2 ratios and high
coal feedrates.
� In general, low coal feedrates, average particle sizes, and high

steam/O2 ratios are favorable to obtain high rates of carbon
conversion.

5.2. H2/CO ratio

� The steam/O2 ratio has the greatest effect on the H2/CO ratio, as
expected.
� The effect of other two variables is minor. The H2/CO ratio

slightly increases with increasing the coal feedrate and
decreases with increasing the particle size.
� Similar to carbon conversion, the only noticeable interaction is

between coal feedrate and particle size. But, contrary to the car-
bon conversion, the trend was found to be independent of the
steam/O2 ratio.
� In general, a high steam/O2 ratio is the major requirement for a

high H2/CO ratio, and higher coal feedrates and larger particle
sizes are marginally preferential.

5.3. CH4/H2 ratio

� The steam/O2 ratio presents the major influence on the CH4/H2

ratio, and particle size comes next.
� The CH4/H2 ratio dramatically decreases by increasing the

steam/O2 ratio across the entire tested range.
� The CH4/H2 ratio is relatively independent of the coal feedrate.
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� The coal particle size effect is negligible for less-than-average
particle sizes (285 lm), but the effect increases for above-
average sizes.
� No significant interaction between variables was found, but

large coal particle sizes are preferable to get higher CH4/H2

ratios in syngas.

5.4. Gas yield (GY)

� All three variables affect GY. The steam/O2 ratio is the most
effective variable.
� The GY does not show noticeable sensitivity to coal feedrate

until a slight increase at the highest feedrates of coal.
� No significant interaction between variables was found.

5.5. Gasification efficiency (GE)

� The major contributors in GE are H2 and CO. Thus, a combina-
tion of operating conditions that increases the production of
both of these gases, not the H2/CO ratio, increases GE.
� GE uniformly decreases by increasing the coal feedrate.
� No significant interaction between variables was found.

5.6. Optimized conditions for different purposes

� Low coal feedrates favor carbon conversion and CH4/H2 ratio
whereas H2/CO and GY prefer high feedrates.
� Coal particles of above-average size are preferred for all targets.
� Achieving high rates of carbon conversion, H2/CO ratio, and GY

need high steam/O2 ratios whereas CH4/H2 and GE need mini-
mal steam content.
� Producing syngas with such quality as to satisfy different appli-

cations is less achievable based on the low value of desirability
calculated. Desirability is a measure of distance between the
current value of each syngas quality index and its optimum
value.
� The conditions can be adjusted to satisfy a combination of two

targets with satisfactory values of overall desirabilities.
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